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Cardiac manifestations of neonatal lupus
erythematosus: guidelines to management,
integrating clues from the bench and bedside
Jill P Buyon*, Robert M Clancy and Deborah M Friedman
S u M M a rY

IntroductIon

One of the strongest clinical associations with autoantibodies against
components of the SSA/Ro–SSB/La ribonucleoprotein complex is the
development of congenital heart block in an offspring, an alarming
prospect facing 2% of primigravid mothers with these reactivities. This
risk is increased tenfold in women who have had a previous child with
congenital heart block. Accumulated evidence suggests that anti-SSA/Ro
and anti-SSB/La antibodies are necessary but insufficient for fetal
disease. Basic and clinical research is heavily focused on identifying
fetal and environmental factors that convert disease susceptibility
to disease development. A disturbing observation that has emerged
from current research efforts is the rapidity of disease progression,
with advanced heart block and life-threatening cardiomyopathy being
observed less than 2 weeks after detection of a normal sinus rhythm.
Once third-degree block is unequivocally identified, reversal has never
been achieved, despite dexamethasone treatment. Accordingly, strategies
aimed at preventing disease before irrevocable scarring ensues assume
a high priority. One approach has been the implementation of serial
echocardiography to monitor for a prolonged PR interval. Intravenous
immunoglobulin is being evaluated as a potential prophylactic approach
in mothers who have previously had an affected child.
Keywords anti-ssA/ro antibodies, congenital heart block, dexamethasone,
neonatal lupus, Pr interval
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The biology of human viviparity involves a
variety of fetal–maternal relationships, several of
which might facilitate the occurrence of passively
acquired autoimmunity;1 neonatal lupus erythe
matosus (NLE) is one example of a patho
logic consequence of this autoimmunity. NLE
comprises several fetal and neonatal manifesta
tions that share in common the in utero exposure
to maternal antiSSA/Ro antibodies (with or
without antiSSB/La antibodies).2 The name is
misleading, and often a cause of undue concern,
because the neonate does not have systemic lupus
erythematosus (SLE) and, often, neither does the
mother. The most common manifestations are
cutaneous and cardiac, the former resembling
the lesions observed in SLE and likely responsible
for the name given to this disease. Tissue injury
in the fetus is presumed to be dependent on neo
natal Fc receptor (FcRn)mediated transplacental
passage of maternal IgG autoantibodies.3 Disease
in the offspring parallels the presence of maternal
antibodies in the fetal and neonatal circulation,
and disappears, except for cardiac injury, with
the clearance of the maternal antibodies by the
eighth month of postnatal life. The transient
nature of the rash reflects the effect of passively
acquired autoantibodies on an organ system
with the capacity of continual regeneration. In
contrast, these regenerative processes appar
ently do not occur in cardiac tissue; thirddegree
block is irreversible to date. The signature cardiac
lesion is atrioventricular block (congenital heart
block [CHB]), but in 15–20% of cases there is an
associated fatal cardiomyopathy.4,5 Most affected
children require permanent heart pacing before
adulthood, with 60% paced during the neonatal
period.6,7 This Review will focus solely on the
cardiac manifestations of NLE.
rIsk of cHB In a pregnant woman
wItH antI-ssa/ro antIBodIes
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Two prospective studies have reached a similar
conclusion regarding the frequency of CHB in
an offspring exposed to maternal antiSSA/Ro
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antibodies. In an Italian cohort, Brucato et al.8
reported that 2 of 112 infants born to 100 women
with antiSSA/Ro antibodies, followed prospec
tively through pregnancy, had thirddegree heart
block. This group did not comment on lesser
degrees of block, such as first or second degree,
or on previous pregnancy history, but high
lighted the absence of thirddegree block in the
offspring of the 53 women in their cohort who
had SLE. In a subsequent USbased prospective
study, the overall results were similar, with third
degree block developing in 3 of 98 pregnancies in
95 antiSSA/Ropositive women;9 notably, one of
the three women whose fetuses had thirddegree
block did have an established diagnosis of SLE.
As more data accumulate, the early observation
that maternal disease status is independent of
fetal outcome is being confirmed.
Although high titers of antiSSA/Ro antibodies
are characteristic of highrisk mothers, this fact
might not be informative for the treating physi
cian. The reason is that antiSSA/Ro antibodies
are inherently of high titer, and high titers can
be found in the sera of mothers giving birth to
unaffected children. In addition, commercial
laboratories vary in their testing procedures,
and the definition of ‘high titer’ is not necessarily
comparable across laboratories. In contrast,
borderline positive levels of antiSSA/Ro anti
bodies or antibodies that seem to be transiently
positive are almost never associated with CHB.
Perhaps not all antiSSA/Ro antibodies are
truly pathogenic. Salomonsson et al.10,11 have
confirmed and extended our earlier work on
epitope mapping of the SSA/Ro 52 kDa protein
response and risk of CHB.12 Based on a study
of 9 CHB mothers and 26 antiSSA/Ropositive
mothers of healthy children, this group posited
that antibodies against amino acids 200–239
of SSA/Ro 52 kDa (p200) predicted CHB with
greater certainty than the currently available
testing for either SSA/Ro 60 kDa or SSA/Ro
52 kDa.10 Utilizing an extensive serum bank
from the Research Registry for Neonatal Lupus
(RRNL), we identified an equivalent frequency of
maternal antip200 antibody exposure in affected
and unaffected children.13 An international
exchange of antisera is ongoing to facilitate
further investigation on this issue.
Thus, for pregnancy counseling of a woman
with antiSSA/Ro antibodies who is primi
gravid or has only had healthy children, the
risk given for CHB in an offspring should be
2%. In addition, having had one healthy child

does not decrease the risk, as CHB can occur as
frequently in the first or second child.14 High
titer antiSSA/Ro antibodies are characteristic,
and antiSSB/La antibodies might add a few
percentage points.15 The data thus far suggest
that a maternal diagnosis of SLE is not a factor.
The recurrence rate for CHB in a subsequent
pregnancy is close to 20%.2
current tHInkIng regardIng
patHogenesIs

One difficulty in identifying a pathogenic effect
of an autoantibody is accounting for the hetero
geneity of effects. CHB is a stellar example in
that not only is the injury rare, but the extent
of injury is varied. Accordingly, CHB is likely
to represent the sum of several components.
The maternal component is presumably an
autoantibody, which, by binding to its cognate
antigen, initiates the first step toward injury.
One major impediment to our further under
standing of CHB pathogenesis is the fact that
these antigens have an intracellular localiza
tion. To hypothesize that the target is a cardiac
surface protein containing a crossreactive
epitope recognized by antiSSA/Ro and anti
SSB/La antibodies is logical; however, a direct
pathologic consequence of inhibiting the func
tion of the target cells, as in neonatal myasthenia
gravis,16 or type II hypersensitivity via antibody
dependent cellmediated cytotoxicity, such as
in hemolytic disease of the newborn,17 would
predict an even higher incidence as well as recur
rence of CHB in subsequent pregnancies than
have been observed.2,6Alternatively, the candi
date antigen might be located intracellularly and
translocated to the surface during development
of the fetal heart.
What is accepted is that without the maternal
component, CHB would not ensue; thus, the
antibody is a prerequisite but not sufficient
factor for the development of CHB. Attempts to
generate a robust, reproducible animal model
exploiting the potential pathogenicity of the
antibody as an isolated factor have not met with
success. A fetal component and an environmental
component must have roles in the ultimate
development of injury. As recurrence of CHB in
a subsequent pregnancy is almost tenfold greater
than the risk in a first pregnancy, the genetics of a
particular fetus might reasonably be considered
a second component. The fact that identical
twins are more often discordant than concordant
for CHB suggests that an environmental factor
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present in utero might be a third component.2
In aggregate, the environmental factor would be
expected to amplify the extent of injury in suscep
tible fetuses exposed to antibodies generated in
susceptible mothers.
If one accepts that the autoantibody is respon
sible for initiating injury, then understanding the
mechanism by which this occurs is important.
The first challenge is to explain the mechanism
of ‘necessity’ (i.e. how maternal autoantibodies
against intracellular antigens bind tissue and
perturb cardiac function). Boutjdir et al.
extended two previous reports18,19 regarding the
arrhythmogenic effects of antiSSA/Ro and anti
SSB/La antibodies by demonstrating that affinity
purified antiSSA/Ro 52 kDa antibodies induce
atrioventricular block in an isolated human
fetal heart and inhibit inward calcium fluxes
through Ltype calcium channels in human fetal
ventriculocytes (whole cell and single channel).20
Although these observations support the idea
that maternal antibodies perturb ion flux across
the cardiocyte membrane, and as such might be
a relevant factor in CHB, a molecular basis has
yet to be defined (e.g. definitive crossreactivity
of antiSSA/Ro and antiSSB/La with calcium
channel receptor), particularly with regard to
inflammation and subsequent fibrosis. Anti
bodies to the cardiac 5HT4 serotoninergic
receptors (hypothesized to be crossreactive with
SSA/Ro 52 kDa) are only rarely present in sera
from affected children.21,22
Immunohistological evaluation of hearts
from fetuses that died of CHB has revealed
exaggerated cardiocyte apoptosis, clusters of
macrophages in zones of fibrosis that colocalize
with IgG and apoptotic cells, tumor necrosis
factor and transforming growth factor (TGF)β
mRNA expression in these cells, and extensive
collagen deposition in the conducting system.23
These in vivo observations are supported by
in vitro studies. Specifically, the consideration
of exaggerated cardiocyte apoptosis as the initial
link between maternal autoantibodies and tissue
injury led to the observation that cardiocytes are
capable of phagocytosing autologous apoptotic
cardiocytes, and that antiSSA/Ro and antiSSB/La
antibodies inhibit this function.24 Recognizing
that this perturbation of physiologic efferocytosis
(phagocytosis of apoptotic cells) might divert
uptake to professional FcγRbearing phagocytes
fits well with earlier work that demonstrated
macrophage secretion of proinflammatory and
fibrosisinducing cytokines when coincubated
march 2009 vol 5 no 3 BUYon ET AL.

with apoptotic cardiocytes bound by antiSSA/Ro
and antiSSB/La antibodies.25,26 That macro
phages engage Tolllike receptors via binding
to the RNA moiety of the target autoantigen is
clearly an area that might provide an additional
clue to pathogenesis.
Finally, building on the premise that fetal
genetics contributes to injury, continued geno
typing of antiSSA/Roexposed affected and
unaffected siblings has revealed significant
skewing in the frequency of polymorphisms in
two genes: FCGR3A (which encodes FcγRIIIa;
RM Clancy, unpublished data) and TGFB1
(which encodes TGFβ1),27 whose expressed
proteins potentially contribute to increased IgG
binding to macrophages and to fibrosis, respec
tively. The discordance of disease in monozygotic
twins prompted the novel line of research into
the role of hypoxia as an amplification factor
on the distal fibrosing component. In vitro
studies suggest that hypoxia can modulate cyclic
AMP and promote a myofibroblast phenotype
in cardiac fibroblasts. Footprints of hypoxic
injury showed that hypoxiainducible factor 1α
is expressed in affected hearts, and that levels of
erythropoietin were increased in several cord
blood samples of surviving fetuses.28 Figure 1
is an illustration of the proposed cascade from
maternal antibody to tissue injury.
translatIng tHe BasIc researcH
to management
prenatal considerations

The substantial morbidity and mortality associ
ated with CHB and the readily available tech
nology for identification of CHB in utero have
prompted the search for effective therapies.
Ideally, as CHB is most often identified between
weeks 18 to 24 of gestation,2 intrauterine
therapy should be possible. Guidelines for the
management of fetuses identified with CHB,
and fetuses with a normal heartbeat but at high
risk of developing CHB, are not established.
Moreover, it has been observed that conduction
defects can progress after birth. McCue et al.29
have reported a neonate with firstdegree block
at birth that resolved at 6 months. In contrast,
Geggel and colleagues30 reported an infant born
with seconddegree block who progressed to
thirddegree block by 9 weeks of age. Perhaps
most disturbing is our own published observa
tion on the postnatal progression of CHB.
Nine neonates in the RRNL6 had a prolonged
PR interval on electrocardiography at birth,
nature clinical practice rhEUmaToloGY 141
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figure 1 The pathogenesis of congenital heart block: current working hypothesis. This schematic
presents an overview of the putative mechanisms of autoantibody-induced injury leading to congenital
heart block. The molecular characterization of the link between anti-SSA/Ro or anti-SSB/La antibodies
and cardiac injury is a challenging task, given the intracellular localization of the cognate antigen.
Apoptosis is a critical part of this process. The mechanisms of apoptotic clearance in the heart involve
the participation of resident cardiocytes. As depicted in this schematic, maternal anti-SSA/Ro and
anti-SSB/La antibodies in the fetal circulation might inadvertently divert normal clearance of apoptotic
cardiocytes by healthy cardiocytes toward clearance by professional macrophages (via FcγR) with release
of inflammatory and/or fibrosing cytokines. Components of our proposed cascade include macrophages
(representing the inflammatory component) and fibroblasts (representing the scarring component).
Abbreviations: cAMP, 3',5'-cyclic adenosine monophosphate; FcγR, Fc γ receptors; FcRn, Fc receptor n;
TGF-β, transforming growth factor β; TLR, Toll-like receptor; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.

four of whom progressed to moreadvanced
atrioventricular block. Two children diagnosed
in utero with seconddegree block were treated
with dexamethasone and reverted to normal
sinus rhythm by birth, but ultimately progressed
to thirddegree block. Four children had second
degree block at birth; of these, two progressed to
thirddegree block.31
treating established cHB

From an immunological perspective, reduction
of a generalized inflammatory response has
traditionally been considered a logical approach
for the prevention or treatment of heart block.
The use of maternal oral dexamethasone
therapy has been popularized by several groups,

but its scientific merit and associated risks are
questionable. In a retrospective chart review,
our own group initially investigated32 the use
of this medication by evaluating cases from the
RRNL. In 28 of the 47 mothers identified to
be carrying a fetus with CHB, treatment with
a fluorinated steroid (e.g. dexamethasone or
betamethasone) was instituted. In 21 treated
mothers whose fetuses had thirddegree block
at presentation, the block was not reversible.
Three treated fetuses with alternating second
and thirddegree block eventually developed
permanent thirddegree block. There were four
interesting cases in which seconddegree block
reversed to firstdegree block at birth; however,
longterm followup revealed that two of these
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fetuses subsequently progressed to second
degree block.31 In the group of 22 pregnancies
in which maternal steroids were not given, 18
had irreversible thirddegree heart block, 2 had
seconddegree alternating with thirddegree
block that progressed to thirddegree block, as
did the 2 patients with seconddegree block.32 It
was concluded from this retrospective study that
there was no difference in mortality, prematurity,
final degree of heart block or the need for pace
maker in fetuses whose mothers were treated
with or without steroids. It was noted that the
presence of pericardial or pleural effusions as
well as ascites and hydrops seemed to improve
with the use of steroids. Also, there was a sugges
tion of reversal of lessadvanced block, which,
in theory, could forestall the need for a pace
maker. Overall, this study, albeit limited in the
number of patients and based on retrospectively
collected data, helped to popularize the use of
fluorinated steroids as a treatment for CHB
identified in utero.
Jaeggi et al.33 reported extensive clinical
data on their cohorts of prenatally diagnosed
complete atrioventricular block without struc
tural heart disease. This was a singleinstitution
timed series that evaluated the latest stan
dardized treatment approaches. Between 1990
and 2003, CHB was diagnosed in 37 preg
nancies (4 mothers did not have antiSSA/Ro
antibodies). Twenty one of these women were
treated with oral dexamethasone at 4 mg or 8 mg
daily for 2 weeks, followed by 4 mg daily for at
least 3 weeks. Of these 21 women, 9 were also
treated with βadrenergic stimulation owing to
low fetal heart rate (<55 bpm). In the 21 fetuses
exposed to the regimen of dexamethasone and
protocoldriven sympathomimetics, both the
live birth rate and 1year survival rate was 95%,
compared with a live birth rate of 77% and
1year survival rate of 46% for those fetuses not
exposed to therapy (P <0.02 for comparison of
1year survival). These authors concluded that
maternal dexamethasone with βadrenergic
stimulation for bradycardia was an effective
treatment program.
The potential efficacy of dexamethasone for
lessadvanced heart block led to the considera
tion of this approach in an interesting case
report. Rosenthal et al.34 performed serial echo
cardiography in a pregnant mother who previ
ously had a child with CHB. Early evidence of
myocardial dysfunction at 21 weeks of gestation
prompted the initiation of oral dexamethasone
march 2009 vol 5 no 3 BUYon ET AL.

4 mg daily. Echocardiography 2 weeks later
revealed nearly complete resolution of the
effusion and improvement in myocardial func
tion. Electrocardiography at birth showed first
degree block that was also seen by fetal Doppler
imaging. The interpretation of this study was
that preemptive dexamethasone therapy
limited the conduction injury to firstdegree
block and prevented moreadvanced block.
This encouraging observation provided part of
the impetus and validation for the PR Interval
and Dexamethasone Evaluation (PRIDE) study
described below.
Meijboom and colleagues35 reported a case
of progression of incomplete atrioventricular
block to thirddegree block, despite the use
of dexamethasone. Moreover, complications of
dexamethasone in this case included intra
uterine growth retardation, oligohydramnios,
prolonged adrenal suppression, and late learning
disabilities. Disturbed by this case experience,
these investigators reviewed the literature on
the use of steroids for treating CHB. Ninety
three cases (published in 19 articles) were identi
fied in which CHB was treated with maternal
steroids. Importantly, complete block was always
irreversible, only 3 of the 13 cases of incom
plete heart block improved, and there were
multiple adverse effects. Fluorinated steroids
were the glucocorticoid preparation used, as
only betamethasone and dexamethasone cross
the placenta unmetabolized, while prednisone
and prednisolone are inactivated by placental
11βhydroxysteroid dehydrogenase. The adverse
effects of steroid treatment included intra
uterine growth retardation, oligohydramnios,
adrenal suppression, learning disabilities and
decreased brain growth, as well as late hyper
tension and possible diabetes. This European
group, therefore, concluded that maternal
dexamethasone therapy as prevention or treat
ment for CHB is questionable at best, and not
recommended clinically.
Regarding potential neuropsychological
impairment, Brucato et al.36 reported normal
IQ scores and absence of learning disabilities
or dyslexia in 11 children exposed to prolonged
dexamethasone in utero for treatment of CHB.
This same group has also described normal
Tcell development and function in seven chil
dren with CHB exposed to dexamethasone
during fetal development.37 Our current
approach to CHB diagnosed in utero is presented
in Table 1.
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Table 1 Therapeutic approach for congenital heart block diagnosed in utero.
Clinical situation

Treatment

Third-degree block, no hydrops fetalis

Evaluation by serial echocardiography; no therapy

Second-degree block or alternating
second/third-degree block

Treatment with 4 mg oral dexamethasone daily. If progression
to third-degree block occurs, taper dexamethasone dose to
discontinuation. If reversal to NSR or lesser forms of block
occurs, continue to delivery at term

Prolonged mechanical PR interval
(first-degree block)

Repeat echocardiography in 24 h. If first-degree block persists,
treatment with 4 mg oral dexamethasone daily. If progression
to third-degree block occurs, taper dexamethasone dose to
discontinuation. If reversal to NSR occurs or first-degree block
persists, taper or individualize therapy

Block associated with signs of myocarditis,
CHF and/or hydropic changes

Treatment with 4 mg oral dexamethasone daily until improvement

Severely hydropic fetus

Consider termination. Treatment with 4 mg oral dexamethasone
daily plus apheresis to rapidly remove maternal antibodies

Abbreviations: CHF, chronic heart failure; NSR, normal sinus rhythm.

monItorIng tHe pr Interval:
european and us experIence

As fetuses presenting with thirddegree block
might not benefit from treatment, there are two
critical times to intervene: when the PR interval
is prolonged but atrial signals continue to reach
the ventricles (first or seconddegree block); or
when signs of myocardial dysfunction alone are
present. From a clinical perspective, there is a
clear need to identify an early marker of CHB;
from a basic science perspective, the knowledge
that antibodies can induce lesser degrees of
injury would be important. What we tried to
find out in a USbased observational study
(the PRIDE study9) was whether, in addition to
causing complete block, these same antibodies
can cause lessadvanced block before they
cause complete block. In the PRIDE study, echo
cardiography was performed serially, beginning
at 16 weeks of gestation in pregnant women
known to have antiSSA/Ro antibodies. The
primary outcome measure was the mechanical
PR interval, defined using the gatedpulsed
Doppler technique as the time interval from
the onset of the mitral A wave (atrial systole)
to the onset of the aortic pulsed Doppler
tracing (ventricular systole) within the same left
ventricular cardiac cycle. Secondary outcomes
included evaluation of myocardial function. The
goal was to determine the earliest noninvasive
echocardiographic marker of injury.
In total, 118 pregnant women with anti
SSA/Ro antibodies were enrolled, of which 98
completed an evaluable course. The protocol
entailed weekly fetal echocardiography from 16

to 26 weeks of gestation, and biweekly from 26 to
34 weeks. PR intervals >150 ms (mean + 3 SD)
were considered abnormally prolonged, consis
tent with firstdegree block. Ninetytwo fetuses
had normal PR intervals throughout the study.
NLE developed in 10 cases, 4 of which had rash
only. Three fetuses had thirddegree block,
none of whom had a preceding abnormal PR
interval (note that in two of these fetuses more
than 1 week elapsed between echocardiographic
evaluations). Tricuspid regurgitation preceded
complete block in one fetus, and atrial echo
density preceded the block in a second fetus.
Three fetuses had a PR interval greater than
150 ms; two of these, each detected before
21 weeks, reversed within 1 week after institu
tion of 4 mg of dexamethasone. Whether dexa
methasone was curative or incidental could not
be assigned. A third case developed firstdegree
block at birth (32 weeks’ gestation) after normal
PR intervals in utero, as demonstrated by electro
cardiography; the block persists at age 3 years.
Importantly, no conduction abnormalities
developed after a normal electrocardiogram
at birth. Heart block (combining all degrees)
occurred in 3 (19%) of 16 pregnancies in mothers
with a previous CHB child and in 3 (4%) of 74
mothers with no previously affected children.
Sonesson et al.38 reported the first prospective
study in which the mechanical PR interval was
used to identify early conduction disease in 24
pregnancies of mothers with antiSSA/Ro anti
bodies. In contrast to the low percentage of fetuses
affected in the US study, onethird of the fetuses in
this European study had signs of a prolonged
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PR interval. While one explanation for this high
frequency might have been the inclusion require
ment for antibodies reactive against SSA/Ro
52 kDa in all patients, resulting in an ‘enriched’
cohort, this seroreactivity was also observed in
80% of the mothers in PRIDE. As information
on previous pregnancies was not provided, no
inference can be made as to whether the increased
incidence of injury reflects recurrence rates rather
than index cases. Perhaps most importantly,
the definition of a prolonged PR interval was
set at 135 ms (mean + 2 SD, derived from their
previous studies in nearly 300 pregnancies39).
Reevaluation of the PRIDE study utilizing this
lower threshold revealed a consistency between
the two studies, with about onethird of the
fetuses in PRIDE having a prolonged PR interval
according to the Sonesson criterion. In all PRIDE
fetuses, however, a PR of 135–150 ms sponta
neously reversed by the next echocardiogram.
In the Sonesson study, only two fetuses had a
prolonged PR interval as defined by the PRIDE
criterion. One of these two fetuses had a PR
approaching 150 ms at 24 weeks, which decreased
to 145 ms by 26 weeks; no information regarding
treatment was provided. The other fetus had
seconddegree block that reversed to firstdegree
after treatment, but it was not clear whether there
was an initial progression through firstdegree
prior to seconddegree. The one fetus reported to
progress from a prolonged PR interval to third
degree block within 6 days had a PR of 140 ms.
The plasticity of the PR interval prolongation was
further supported by the return of all abnormal
values obtained on newborn electrocardiography
to normal values several weeks later.
The two critical issues raised by both the
PRIDE and Sonesson studies are the clinical
significance of a prolonged PR interval and
the biological implications of a prolonged PR
interval with regard to tissue injury. An isolated
prolongation of the PR interval can be transient,
related to vagal tone, medication use or reversible
injury, or it might be permanent or progress
to a more marked delay because of physical
injury to the specialized electrical pathway (e.g.
inflammation or scarring). Prolongation might
represent a variant of the normal state, and only
in retrospect does it have clinical significance
if it is either sustained after birth or progresses
to more advanced block. A PR interval that
exceeds the expected 95% confidence interval of
a normal population can be transient, sustained
or progressive. Perhaps the final outcome
march 2009 vol 5 no 3 BUYon ET AL.

depends on the influence of fetal and environ
mental factors; these permissive factors might
be present in certain fetuses and not in others,
thus accounting for the rarity of clinical disease.
If prolongation of the PR interval does represent
tissue injury, regardless of how minimal, it might
be so rapid as to go unnoticed.
Accurate identification of fetuses in which
firstdegree block unambiguously represents
a warning sign would be a major advance, as
early disease can be reversible. This identifica
tion requires a definition that is acceptable to the
managing physicians, and needs to identify fetuses
that are likely to develop sustained or progressive
damage if left untreated. This task is particularly
challenging because dexamethasone and beta
methasone therapy poses both maternal and
fetal risks.
Given the identification of advanced block and
severe cardiomyopathy within 1 week of a normal
echocardiogram, and the most frequent detec
tion time being at or before 24 weeks’ gestation,
it would seem appropriate to perform weekly
monitoring between 16 and 24 weeks. The goal of
this monitoring would be to identify a biomarker
of reversible injury, such as a PR interval prolonga
tion above 150 ms, moderate or severe tricuspid
regurgitation, and/or atrial echodensity.
Intravenous ImmunogloBulIn g:
a potentIal propHylactIc approacH

The morbidity and mortality associated with
thirddegree heart block suggests the need for
a new prophylactic therapy (other than dexa
methasone) to be given early in pregnancy before
the onset of disease, perhaps targeted to the
highestrisk pregnancies, such as those women
with a prior affected fetus. Therapy should either
be targeted to eliminating the ‘necessary’ factor
(i.e. ‘no antibody, no disease’) or modifying the
inflammatory component before it provokes an
irreversible scarring phenotype of the fibroblast.40
IgG pooled from the plasma of healthy donors
(intravenous immunoglobulin [IVIG] therapy)
is a promising agent that might have an effect at
several levels of the proposed pathologic cascade.
In a study of 8 pregnancies in mothers with anti
SSA/Ro antibodies and a previous child with
CHB, treatment with 1 gm/kg IVIG at the 14th
and 18th week of gestation prevented CHB in
7 cases.41 Although even one case of CHB is
disappointing, it is less than the predicted recur
rence rate (20%). The dosing schedule of IVIG
might, however, not have been optimal. Arguably,
nature clinical practice rhEUmaToloGY 145
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Most vulnerable period
~22 weeks
16 weeks

Prophylactic therapy
IVIG to decrease
placental transport
of anti-Ro/La and/or
upregulate antiinflammatory FcγRIIB
on macrophages

26 weeks

1st and 2nd degree heart
block: 4 mg dexamethasone
to decrease inflammation
3rd degree heart block:
TGF-β inhibition to forestall
fibrosis (theoretical only)

Birth

Electrocardiogram at birth
If NSR: no evidence of prior
fetal conduction abnormalities
no follow up required
1st degree heart block:
follow-up by cardiologist

figure 2 Translational approach for managing and preventing congenital heart block. Weekly fetal
echocardiography should be performed in mothers with anti-SSA/Ro antibodies to monitor for an
abnormal PR interval, and treatment could be provided as shown. Abbreviations: FcγR, Fcγ receptor;
IVIG, intravenous immunoglobulin; NSR, normal sinus rhythm; TGF-β, transforming growth factor β.

initiation of IVIG at 14 weeks might be too late,
as it is at least 2 weeks after maternal antibody
transfer has become effective; these 2 weeks might
be a critical time for prevention. Furthermore,
discontinuation at 18 weeks may be premature.
In addition to its efficacy in affording resist
ance to infections, the intravenous adminis
tration of high doses of IgG has been beneficial
in a variety of immunemediated and inflam
matory diseases and is FDAapproved as a
treatment for primary immunodeficiency, idio
pathic thrombocytopenia purpura, Kawasaki
disease, Bcell chronic lymphocytic leukemia
with hypogammaglobulinemia, pediatric HIV
infection, and for allogenic bone marrow trans
plant in adults.42 Many of the proposed effects
of IVIG might be entirely nonspecific, medi
ated through the constant regions of IgG.
These include blocking FcRn, which would
enhance autoantibody halflife and blockade of
stimulatory FcγRs, and stimulating activity
of the inhibitory FcγR, FcγRIIB. 43,44 Of rele
vance to CHB, FcRn is the receptor that medi
ates placental transport of maternal IgG to the
fetus.3 It has recently been emphasized that
the highly sialylated IgG fraction of IVIG confers
enhanced antiinflammatory activity.45
IVIG might, therefore, be particularly effective
in preventing the passively acquired autoimmune
aspects of CHB. There are several potential
mechanisms for this effect. The first two relate to
lowering, or even eliminating, maternal antibody
in the fetal circulation (maternal perspective):
increased catabolism of maternal antibody,

and decreased placental transport of maternal
antibody. By decreasing antibody levels, fewer
antibodies would be available to bind apoptotic
cardiocytes. Thus, the initial cascade to injury
might be abrogated. The third consideration is the
effect of IVIG transported into the fetal circula
tion, where it might act to upregulate surface
expression of the inhibitory FcγRIIB receptor
on fetal macrophages, thereby decreasing secre
tion of tumor necrosis factor and TGFβ (fetal
perspective). In this context, it is possible that the
presence of FcγR polymorphisms might influence
the response to IVIG therapy. An antiapoptotic
effect of IVIG would be highly speculative, which
would certainly be relevant to the pathogenesis
of CHB; we have accumulating evidence that
apoptosis of cardiocytes provides an essential link
between antibody and fibrosis.
The PITCH study (Preventive IVIG Therapy
for Congenital Heart Block) is currently enrol
ling patients.46 Sample size calculations utilize
Simon’s twostage optimal design. Based on a
twosided significance level of 0.05, a power of
90% to show a reduction of risk to 5% given the
prediction that 18% of untreated subjects will get
some degree of heart block, the first stage will
enroll 19 mothers who have had a previous child
with CHB or rash to receive IVIG (400 mg/kg
IVIG every 3 weeks) from 12 to 24 weeks gesta
tional age. If fewer than 3 mothers have children
with second or thirddegree heart block, then
an additional 35 mothers will be enrolled into
the second stage of the study (for a total of 54
subjects). At the end of the trial, the treatment
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will be considered efficacious and worthy of
further study if fewer than 6 mothers out of 54
have a child with advanced heart block. The
secondary outcomes to be evaluated include:
firstdegree block, signs of myocardial injury
in the absence of any conduction defects, or
isolated endocardial fibroelastosis. The rationale
for the dose of IVIG used (400 mg/kg), which is
traditionally considered a replacement dose and
not an antiinflammatory dose such as 1 g/kg,
was based on the immaturity of placental tran
sport in the early second trimester and the fetus
as the targeted patient. The effect of IgG dose
on maternal antibody lowering as a potential
biomarker related to efficacy will be of interest.
Although the dose of IVIG is relatively low, the
theoretical risk of exacerbating the state of hyper
viscosity and increased thrombophilia already
present during pregnancy is acknowledged.
conclusIons

Clearly, the ideal approach to CHB is prevention,
as available histological data demonstrate that,
in CHB, the atrioventricular node is replaced
by fibrosis, and is not likely to regain function.
Figure 2 summarizes a theoretical translational
model for prevention and management of CHB.
Therapy should either be targeted to eliminate
the ‘necessary’ factor (‘no antibody, no disease’)
or to modify the inflammatory component before
it provokes an irreversible scarring phenotype
of fibroblasts.
key poInts
■

Mothers with anti-SSA/Ro antibodies face a
2% risk of having a child with congenital heart
block if it is a first pregnancy or if previous
babies have all been healthy

■

A previous child with congenital heart
block raises the risk of having another
by almost tenfold

■

Normal sinus rhythm can progress to complete
block in 7 days; thus, frequent monitoring
of a pregnancy in a mother with anti-SSA/Ro
antibodies is appropriate

■

A mechanical PR interval of greater than
150 ms is consistent with first-degree block,
and warrants an immediate discussion
regarding the use of a fluorinated steroid
to potentially reverse the situation

■

Intravenous immunoglobulin is currently being
evaluated as a prophylactic therapy
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